The effectiveness of medication reconciliation to prevent medication error: A systematic review and meta-analysis.
The impact of medication reconciliation (MR) in low-middle-income countries, including Thailand, may differ from other developed countries. To evaluate the effect of medication reconciliation (MR) on the reduction of medication error in Thailand. A systematic search was conducted in the following databases: PubMed, CENTRAL, CINAHL, Scopus, Thai Journals Online, Thai index Medicus, Thai Medical Index, and Health Science Journal in Thailand from inception to January 2018. Studies that evaluated the effect of MR compared to usual care within hospitals in Thailand and reported the occurrence of medication error were included. Meta-analyses were performed using random-effects model. Of the 107 articles retrieved, 7 articles involving 1581 patients were included in quantitative synthesis. Three of the included studies were randomized controlled trials (RCT). Overall, the risk of medication error in patients who received MR in all transitions of care was 75% lower than those receiving usual care (RR 0.25; 95%CI 0.15-0.43). The effect on the reduction of medication error appeared higher when MR was provided to ambulatory patients (RR 0.17 [95%CI 0.04-0.80] compared with hospitalized patients during admission (RR 0.37 [95%CI 0.20-0.65]) and discharge (RR 0.27 [95%CI 0.17-0.43]). Effects on reducing medication error was greater when MR was provided in secondary care hospitals compared with primary care hospitals both during admission (RR 0.49 [95%CI, 0.34-0.69] vs RR 0.25 [95%CI, 0.05-1.26]), and discharge transition (RR 0.19 [95%CI, 0.09-0.39] vs RR 0.30 [95%CI, 0.12-0.79]). Overall, current evidence indicates that the provision of MR in Thailand is effective in reducing medication errors in all transitions of care. However, to promote patient safety, appropriate strategies should be developed to support MR in specific transition of care and hospital setting so patients can benefit most from this service.